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+13016625355

A complete menu of Del Rancho Chicken from Frederick covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Del Rancho Chicken:
Really enjoyed the chicken cheesesteak! Also my family enjoyed their chicken and great green beans!! This was

the First time eating here and. We will definitely be back read more. When the weather conditions is good you
can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Del Rancho Chicken:
I got a half chicken and there was pink chicken juice at the bottom. Red beans were salty to my taste and rice
was dry and old . Ordered around 5 pm. 2 stars for the girl that took my order she was nice and cute. Won't be

going back. read more. If you're hungry for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be:
exquisite menus, cooked with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the
menu, sample by all means the classic Brazilian meals. No matter the occasion - a celebration - the in-house
catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Del Rancho Chicken at home, and you can try tasty American

meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Vegetaria�
GREEN BEANS

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
FAJITAS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADAS

Ingredient� Use�
TILAPIA

CHEESE

CHICKEN BREAST

SHRIMPS

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEANS
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